About
French Side Travel
We are a local, family-owned French
DMC, that organizes tailor-made, original
tours throughout all of France including
Corsica, Guadeloupe, and Martinique.
Based in Aix-en-Provence and Paris, we
pride ourselves on our extensive local
knowledge, dedication to customer
service, and a keen attention to detail.

Each of our tours is 100% customized to
our traveler’s unique needs and
preferences.
We seek out extraordinary places and
unique, enriching experiences.

The Founders
Having turned our passion into our profession, we are a father and son team that offers our clients
meaningful travel experiences designed to amaze.

Paul is a true globetrotter who has traveled to more than 50
countries. Before founding French Side Travel he enjoyed a
30-year career working for European tour operators. He
holds a Master’s Degree in Tourism and Economy from the
Business School of Grenoble and an Executive MBA from the
Neoma Business School in Paris. He's passionate about
offering authentic travel experiences.

Mark holds a Master in International Business from the Paris
School of Business. The young Franco-German has gained
travel industry and communication experience working in
Paris, London, Cologne, New Delhi, and Sydney. Mark has
ambitious goals to turn French Side Travel into the leading
travel provider for France. He loves sharing the best of his
country with visitors from around the world.

Our Products
We carefully select our products to ensure that each traveler
receives top-notch service. We offer a range of unique
accommodations, excursions, and services throughout France.

* Meet real French people and enjoy authentic experiences.
* Spend the night in a fabulous château hotel in Champagne.
* Relax in charming boutique hotels in Provence and visit its
vibrant markets.
* Try local cheeses, wine, and charcuterie with the artisans
who make them in stunning Corsican mountains.

Why work with us?
✔ Tailor-made trips and packages around
France, Corsica, and the French Caribbean

✔ Local travel experts based in France
✔ A reply within 24h to your requests
✔ A multilingual team of France experts
✔ A 24/7 in-country emergency line
✔ The peace of mind of working with a
registered French tour operator

Destinations
Let French Side Travel be your guide to experiencing the
France’s vast diversity. Get to know the best of Corsica or
Burgundy’s great vineyards. How about the French Riviera
luxurious hotspots? Maybe you dream of the Loire Valley
Chateaux or Normandy’s history? Whether it’s food
tours or skiing in the French Alps, France has something for
every taste.
Unique Group Tours of France:

Our local travel experts create unique itineraries packed
with exclusive, authentic experiences. There’s an almost
limitless mix of unspoiled natural sites, pulsing cities, worldclass gastronomy, history, and cultural activities awaiting
you.

Unsure where to start?
French Side Travel is here to help

MICE: The Wines from
Provence
A group of wine professionals spend 8 night based in two 5star hotels Avignon’s Hotel d’Europe and Provence’s Château
de Berne exploring the Provence’s renowned red and rosé
wines. They do wine tastings in prestigious Châteauneuf-duPape, Tavel, Gigondas, Côtes de Provence vineyards and enjoy
Michelin-star restaurants Oustau de Baunmaniere, Le Jardin de
Benjamin, and Chez Bruno. The itinerary leaves time for visit to
an olive oil mill, charming villages, Roman ruins, and the
incomparable Carrieres de Lumières in Les Baux de Provence.

Duration

Group Size

Destination

6 Days

25

Provence

Canadian
World Wars Remembrance
A group of Canadian visitors commemorates their fallen
WWI and WWII war heroes. They start with WWI sites in
Arras: the Thiepval Monument and Interpretive Centre,
Beaumont-Hamel Memorial, and the Cabaret-Rouge
British Cemetery. This is the area around the infamous
Battles of the Somme. They then head to famous
Normand WWII sites to remember 1942's Dieppe Raid
and the D-Day battle for Juno Beach.

Duration

Group Size

Destination

8 Days

30

Normandy

All Women’s
Barge Cruise of
Langueduc
On this tour women visitors met impressive Frenchwomen.
All of the visits are to female-owned business. The cruise goes
from Sète to Arles over 6 days. It begins with an immersive
cooking class and market visit with Provençal Chef Magali
before visiting an oyster farm. Next up is a visit to the
Château de L’Engarran vineyards, mansion, and gardens with
the owner Diane as guide. They discover medieval, seaside
Aigues-Mortes with a female historian. The trip also includes
additional vineyard visits, a day at a Camargue ranch, and an
exclusive visit of Arles with a photography gallery owner.

Duration

Group Size

Destination

8 Days

20

Southern France

Culinary and Culture Highlights
of Southern France
A culinary exploration of Provence and the French Riviera
with an American chef. Visits to local producers and
cooking back in the villa each night. Wine tours, markets,
and some of the area’s most magnificent towns: Nice,
Gordes, Èze, Roussillon, and Grasse.
The Charleston published a wonderful feature about this
trip in its December 2019 issue.

Duration

Group Size

Destination

12 Days

25

Provence,
French Riviera

Royal Gardens of
Versailles and the
Loire Valley

A group of gardening aficionados will go behind the
scenes and meet the chief gardener of the King's
Vegetable Garden in Versailles. Then they head to the
Loire Valley for a walk through a private rose garden and
a workshop with the Château de Chenonceau's floral
designer. The International Garden Festival and a stop to
Claude Monet’s Giverny garden follow. The trip wraps up
in Paris with a visit to its most famous gardens.

Duration

Group Size

Destination

9 Days

18

Paris, Loire Valley,
Giverny

The Médoc Marathon and
Bordeaux Vineyards
Marathoners spend a week in France’s
charming southwest. Based in Bordeaux,
this group is traveling to France to run the
Médoc Marathon through some of France’s
premier wine country. Once they've
recovered, they’ll celebrate getting through
the run at the Cité du Vin and SaintEmilion's prestigious vineyards. Guided
tours of the spectacular Arcachon Bay and
Biarritz round out the trip

Duration

Group Size

Destination

8 Days

25

Bordeaux

Get in touch with us
Need some help with a group or FIT request?
We look forward to speaking with you soon.
E-Mail | traveldesign@frenchsidetravel.com
Phone | +33 9 72 56 39 00
Our offices:
Paris| 24 rue Feydeau 75002
Aix en Provence| 4 Allée des Banquiers 13290

